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ÅIISI'RACT

l.'rcsh air intake in exhaust ventilation systems requires air inlets located in the building

facade. 'l'his clevice is often blarned for draught problerns. In this research, we tested

seve¡al air inlets at various pressure and ternperature differences. In order to identify the

Ílos,pattenr ancl therrnal diffusion, srnoke flow visualizatiorrs using laser sheet and local

tcrììl)cra IncAsurctnetìts were pcrforntCcl. It rvas shOrvn tltat Presstlrc ancl tenr¡rerattrre

tlifieren had no sensitive influerrce in the occupied zoue under French clitnatic

con¿itions. Differences were only noted above the diffuser in the jet stream. With regard to

these results, we analyze the standarcls under discussiorr and make some recolrrnendations.

l¡.-I'RODUCTION

'lìxlay, exhaust rneclranical ventilation syslcrns represent arr increasing nrarket share in

¡rtxlcratc clirnates. National standards have focussed on the per{orrnance of exhaust

conlponents which are the driven forces. However, tlre overall system requires air intake

crrnrponents cotnrnorrly called air inlets. Fresh air is supplied to bedroor¡s arrd living
rrxrrirs; ¡rolluteci air is exhausted frorn kitchens, bathroorrts and toilets. Air inlet dcviccs are

r-¡fien blalned for draught problerns. In order to overcorre this potential issue, solne are

closeable and lirnit drauglit risk in case of overpressure on the facade. Unfortunately, this

ans\\,er call no longer assure a corltinuous minimum air change with a good distribution

h.cause the air inlets could stay closed over a long period if the occupants do not

untlcrstand their essential role. Unfortunately, occuparrts are rarely aware of the function of

each ventilation element.

\rlothcr rvay to lirnit the draught risk is to require sclf regulated air inlets. France has

rtkr¡rted this teclnical solution which offers a constant flowrate with a pressure difference

llctseerr 20 and 100 Pa.

'l'hc ai¡n of this research was to study air flow pattenls and diffusion rvithin the roorn at

rarious ¡rressure and temperature differences and to identify any discornfort problerns

tcrìerated by various self regulated air inlets in real conditions [1].

IiT I'I.)III MDNTAL PROCEDURD

\letho<lology

llle airllorv pattenls inclucecl by various air inlets rvere investigated using tu'o experirrtental

ttr"'hniques :
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. Flow Visualizations
The airflow was seeded with oil smoke particles which were illuminated using a laser light
sheet located in a vertical plane 5cm from the airflow symmetry plane. Images were
captured using a CCD video camera and qualitatively analyzed,.

.Temperature measurements
Local mean temperature measurements were performed using a mobile 25 pm diameter
Cr-Al thermocouple. The thermocouple was automatically displaced in the field to be
scanned with the help of a two-dimensional motorized device monitored by a
micro-computer.

For each air inlet configuration, measurements were ca¡ried out in the vertical plane 5cm
from the symmetry plane. A variable area in the viciniry of the air inlet was scanned on
the basis of a 5cm x 5cm grid mesh. Results were then processed and presented in a
non-dimensional form in order to make easier the cornparison between the different cases :

I = (T - Tr )/(T, - T¡)
T is the local measured temperature
T, is the air discharge ternperature
T" is the ambient temperature
AT=T"-T,

Experimental set-up

A laboratory experimental seGup was realized in order to reproduce realistic thermal and
air flow conditions. It was mainly composed of :

- an air supply compartment which could deliver air flowrates up to 50m3[r with ÂT from
0'C to 20"C. One wall of this compartment was double glazed. The air inlet was located
just above this double glazing 21cm below the ceiling (see fig.la).
- a second compartment where the airflow was discharged. Vertical walls were made of
glass in order to allow visualizations. This compartrnent was totally opened on its end face
(see fig.1b).
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Figure lb. Skethc of the experimental set-up.

RESULTS

Six commercial self regulated air inlets were tested for several temperahre and pressure
conditions. Three temperature (0"c, lO'c & 20"c) and four pressure (7,20,40 a oo pu)
differences were successively investigated.

Visualizations and qualitative results
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As a general result, visualizations revealed no major qualitative differences in the airflow
patterns generated by the different inlets.

. Influence of pressure difference
Different pressure differences were successively imposed :7,20 ,40 and 60 pa. when air
inlets had a good self regulation, no important flowrate variations were noted and hence no
scnsitive changcs in the flow patterns occurcd

. lnfluence of temperahre difference
The inlets were all characterized by a weak sensitívity to ar variations from 0 to 20"c
(thc air jet was colder than the anlbient). This was rnainly due to thc srnall value of the
Archimedean number which characterizes the ratio between inertia and buoyant forces. [n
the range of tested AT's and tecause of the magnitude of the mean air discirarge velocity(V 

= 3m/s), this number which is defined as

Ar = (g 13 (T" - T,) e\ I Vt (where e is a characteristic length )

still remained low enough not to creale qualitative changes in the florv pattern - in rhe
prcscnt study, this nurnber varied in the range [0;10 ]].

It is worth noting of the Archilnedean number which result from
largcr inlets, lowe nd higher tenìperature differences, qualitative
changes in the flo I2l.
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Figure la. Air supply conrpartnlcnt



Temperature measurements

Table I

Nominal

f'lowrate

(m3ihr)

at ÀP=20 Pa

30

30

30

30

30

Inlet

area

(c-2)

28.2

28.2

28.2

28.2

21.5

inlet

length

(cm)

21.5

23.5

23.5

23.5

25

inlet

width

(cm)

't.2

t.z

1.2

1.2

l.l

AT

fc)

l5

l5

7

r5

l5

AP

(Pa)

20

1

20

20

z0

Inlct type

I

I

I

I + curtain

2+ curtain

Test #

I

3

4

6

l2

ln fig.2, the influence of the pressure difference is pointed out. The cases under

comfarison concerned the same air inlet (inlet type # 1). It appeared that reducing the

pr"rir." difference by a ratio of 3 (from 20 to 7Pa'l had very little consequences on the

thermal flow pattern.
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Fig. 2 Influence of the pressure difference (test # I & 3)
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The influence of the temperature difference is shown in fig.3. The AT varied from 15'C to

7 "C. The same conclusiõn can be drawn as previously and no noticeable effect of the

temperature could be detected. The flow still remained almost vertical and then continued

next to the ceiling on a long distance downstream.
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Fig.3 Influence of the temperature difference (test *l 8L 41.

llorv can the presence of a curtain modify the flow pattern ? The question was answered as

rhe curtain was placed 5cm in front of the inlets. Fig.4 gives test results for two different

inlets. It can beleen that in spite of the jet impact on the curtain and the resulting velocity

decrease, the flow still remained mostly horizontal.
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STANDARDS UNDER DISCUSSION

Air diffusion characteristics of air inlets is an objective of any National or CEN standards.
Moreover, due to the large number of air inlet types, it is difficult to write down a general
test procedure. One solution is to multiply the number of experiments, which is the present
way of investigation. However, this procedure is incompatible with the low price of such
components. This research reveals that the multiplication of tests is not necessary if a
cornprehensive nort-dir¡ensional study is carried out. Consequently standards could be
simplified. Test conditions could differ frorn one country to another because air inlet types
and clirnate conditions can be different.

CONCLUSIONS

T'his experimental study pointed out three main conclusions :

- the good ability of the different air inlets to self regulate the discharge flowrate under
variable pressure difference conditions varying from 20 to 100 pa.

- rlo rloticeable differences on the air diffusio¡r could be detected betrveen the six tested
inlets which generate similar comfort conditrons.

- the tested air inlets - under norninal rvorking conditions- are not sensitive to temperature
difference varia¡ions in the range 0-20"C, due to the small value of the corresponding
A¡chimedean number. ì
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one country to another because air inlet f,pes

CONCLUSIONS

This experimentar study pointed out rfuee main concrusions :

- the good abiliry of rhe 
liff::enj.3ir i'rets to serf regurate the discharge frowrare undervariable pressrre difference conditions uu.,uing i.o_,20 to 100 pa.

- no noticeable differences on trre air diffusion could be detected between dre six testedinlets which generare similar comfort 
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AIR VIA TÍIE FACADE FOR BETTER COMFORT

J.w van den Engel
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: ABSTRACT
natural ventilation, ofren combined with
nl to inrDrove the quality of the ventilation and at

o.on,rol rhe comfon in-buildings' The aim of
esh rir via the facade by an air inlet (jet or

he ceilins induces air in a ¡oom of an ofhce
dl effectì. The air inler and the air pressure

air even in case of small differences in pressure

ro echieve a good mixing of cold
intemal geomerY of the vent can

elop a vent with good sound

ns.

to vent geometnes.

INTRODUCTION

The Netherhnds has a clinrate wìrh a high degree of hunridiry and much wind' It has become

ntilrrtìon in bLrildings ro save energy and to

:

t
of

develop computer sinrulltions (CFD).

H-v poth eses

i. It is possible to get a hi-rh nirvelocity (2.-5 - 2.R rrl/s) in a vent when there are only small

differences in rir presstrre (ltbottt I pltscltt¡'

2. By designing. ".nr 
nfri.lfr*ì'ì;,ì.!., ;h; :Lir jt,sr Lrrrclernelth the ceiling, it is possible to bring

,uff.i.n,lunnìi,i., of .ir (40 - 80 nift) i¡rto lt rootrr cl.ring the whole yelr, withour ceusing

serious draught Probìenls.


